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BUD ABBOTT, LOU COSTELLO, ANDREWS SISTERS IN 'BUCK PRIVATES' AT THE FULTON SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JUST PHONE 470
EOR
JOB PRINTING
SERVICE
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Papsr - - Superior Coverage
'01.1 NINI. 
FULTON, KY., F'RIDAV, APRIL 1911.
TEMPERANCE MEETING "1"'"
HELD IN CLINTON
ma meeting of temperance
Udders in Fulton, Hickman and
Carlisle istunties was held at the
;;Jinhun (sem!. house Monday night
with a large group attending Ed.
...mild MAK% eity attorney of Clin-
t,ri. :alert as temporary chairman.
•'• II Ladd, pastor of the
•onherland Presbyterian Chore,'
Folton, :aid W B. Grissom,
',mon r of the First Methodist
ta n 1/I Al lingtmi. \vele the
and kith
(lab Sound Colton PlanElects ficerx ,
tne
leeted the folloo ing di;
the weekly meetintt held .1,••
at the Rainbow Room Fool Len,
11111, 111.14/1.11. (il/11111Cr, L1.1011 131.0,;(1 -
IT, J. (). 1A.wis, 1301) Whitt% (; (:.
Bard and J. It. Hogan. The direc-
tors then elected these officers.
Ford I.; isclen, president: J. R.
Hogan, vice president: J. O. Li•VI: IS.
at-end:try.
Bob White was in charge of the
program and he gave the origin of
April Fool's . In keeping with
ri„,,„ the spirit of the daj, several joke.,
acne played I/11 lIll• members• 1' h•r,;11,1 talks
Foriest C, l'ogue Muri-ayIt iviis voted that Ili; thoe
oll; ge ,, or guest sneaker in•xt;curdles snide in an organization .,
nesclav Granville Parker. Tom' Moan' control and that a gen- , • • ,
•ol c mon 1;;• in.ieted v. ith two ""1  A
, Tuttle etre %I ,t,,, t;.,,,
. ttl ; tiout,t1 1 t •
;
o 't
tt 11,V.
II, It: llit•
11.1- 1%N 11 ‘s
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DID YOU SEE!
DEATHS
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1;,. hod a loigh1V (1,1! itilt•lit;oi
eff.•( 1.41,"0 0111 whole national
economy. Eta cotton farmer, can
buy manufactono ;1 oionte,
Minor SeCtItal. ion!. it.
to the rotuins toes re( ve for
their pi incipal tiro!,
Necessary war-time foreign pol-
icies of our room nment have
handicaprx,c1 and prevented cotton
exports. and eotton farmers feel
Mut they should lx. given some
+(anal consideiation connerition
with the national agrieultnral pro
; r 4gri;ra
Wliat imp( :no. to hi a I
oet el.!, to. otoo, o 
"
1 ;
11.-111'S ('LIN1('JOE FERGUSON
Joe Ferguson died Tuesday Mrs• M. C. Wix is doing fini, •
morning at his home in the Jack- J. P. Witt has been dismissed.By DR. SAWIT
Elbert Jones has been dismissed)son Cha -1 nei (hborhood Funer-F:rnest Fall. Sr.. measuting off a;lop „r on. „,,.st of al services weie held Thursda) af- Mrs. B. F. Hill remains about t1H
ne. home that he has obtained. It tertarin at the Rock Springs same.
looks as though he is going to have church. conducted by Rev. Par- Miss Mary Alice Atv.-4•11 hos Vai,-n!
• 1,,rger yard and is ehaiiging his ham Wingo. Burial. in charge dismissed.dr-m.way. th. already „ of Hornbeak Funeral Home was in 1%Irs Edvcin Hardy is irr.proving
Mrs. Howard Wicker of Croonthe church cemetery.fel vard and thi.: will certainly addfr; it He Is survived by his widow. two City has been dismissed.
Hilda Harrison. vilio underwentsons and two daughters.
/ a tonsil operation. has been di:-
B. J. WILLIANIS 1,/ missed.
Anna Jean Usery. daughter (if
Burrell J Williams. 76 years old, Mr. and Mrs. Finis Usery. was po-
oled early Monday mottling at Pus en treatment Saturday for a bur:-
home wrist of Fulton. F'uneral en leg.
services were held Tuesday after- James Carter is doing as wii;!
noon at the Church of Christ can be expected after a Min... ..)-
MCConnell. conducted by Elder cranial.
Harold Willson of Dresden. assist-
ed by Elder Charles 1.. Houser of 
•FULTON HOSPITAL
The Cities Service Oil truck and
Gulf truck running side by side
out Maple avenue, and when they
gra to Page street it looked as
though they were going to come to
a dead end. But one turned one
...Is- and the other to their respec-
xi warehouse:,
The Greyhound Bus and a tom-
e'. from Ohio. having it round and
,nund Saturday afternmin in fn,nt
el the Orpluium theatre. It ap-
prared that neither would back up
and there wasn't room for either
to go ahead So it was a deadlock.
trotil some fellow came along and
moved his parked car. Then the
roan from Ohio drove on. but not
Priory he had called the bus driv-
rr a "Fresh Yeag."
Hendon Wright starting to take
rif friary, the airport on the Union
City highway, when E. Myrick
trild him that he'd better be care-
ful 4w that sky bronco would treat
hen rougher than the motorcycle
r' 4 a few years ago.
Ed Bennett. who runs a cafe on
«.incir of State Line and the Mar- mrs Neiiie Tribble. who form _
ton highway. inspecting the work orly resided in South Fulton. diedProng on there. He has really made
• bit! improvement 4,n his corner.
A farmer. who lives within two
miles ot Fulton. telling ahour his
tmelline Ile said that he has
(lever been able to smell anythieg.
no matter Ill/W strong the odor.
Ile declared that lie has a nide.,
who lost her .sense of smell when
rhe was 20 years old and she has-
n't been able to smell anything
smee.
A rug, fit for your Ilona, or mine
leuig on the sidewalk on Lake-st
in front of Fulton Hardware. They'
bre getting spiffy.
K. P. Dalton, president of the
Fulton baseball association. having
to have gasoline brought to him
at Fairfield park Tuesday after
noon Won't your car run without
gas K P?
SERMONETT
nu. God resisteth the proud,
and giveth grace to the tumble.--
I Peter 5.3.
Htlp me not to grumbie dear Lord
I pray,
But endeavor to be humble,
And keep cheerful all the day.
riwrramistrawilallarr
last week at the home of her
(laughter. Mrs. Will Puckett. in
Detroit. Mich. She recently suf-
fered a stroke 4,f paralysis. The
remains arriVed ill Fillt1,11 Fl iday
night and %%erV too Martin.
Funeral services were coaductrd
Saturday afternoon. with burial
following in East Side cemetery
there.
V
MRS. QUEEN BELL ROBERSON
Mrs. Queen Bell Roberson, wife
of the late Leander C. Rolwrson.
died last Friday afternoon at 3:40
o'clock, at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Morton Williams on
Fourth street, following an extend-
ed illness. Funeral services were
conducted Saturday morning by
Rey. C 11 Warren. ef Lebanon.
Tl`1111 . former pastor of the First
Baptist church of this citv. Inter-
ment follovced at Fairvieo CCItte-
Ivry here
Mrs. Roberson was a native 4,f
Benton County. Tenn She mar-
ried Leander C. Roberson of Cam-
den. Tenn. and soon afterwards
they moved to Fulton. To this
(Continued on page 51
Fulton. Interment was in Johnson
Grove cemetery. Miss Lettie Clements of DnodenSurviving him are his widow. was admitted Wednesday morningMrs. Florence Williams: and seven for a minor operation.
children. B. J.. Jr. Mattie Louise Mrs. Clara VI:ilson is slowly Mi-ami Helen Ruth Williams. Mrs. proving.
Eulius Long. Joe Williams. Manus Mrs. Laura Bowlin as doing Lne.Williams of Jackson and Mrs. John Lloyd Jones of Hickman V, aSGambill. He also leaves fifteen dismi.ssed Tuesday.grandchildren. four great-grand- Mrs. Roy Etard was clism issedchildren. one sister. Mrs. NancY Monday.
Smith of Webber Falls, Okla.. and Mrs. Abe Thompson of Paducaha large number or nieces and underwent a tonsillectomy Satur-nephews. among whom is Mrs day and was dismissed SundayCarl Parton of Fulton. George Halley of Oakton
dismissed Saturday.MRS. NELLIE TRIBBLE Miss Annie Laura Reed of I'mon
City ccas dismissed Saturdaj
Miss Charlene Puller- of Crutch-
field was dismissed last
OVER ti00 AUTOISTS
RUT CITY I I( •-• PIS
Figures released lirre this v
by K. P. Dalton. chief of nolice. re-
vealed that slightly more than ii0o
motorists have purchased city auto-
mobile licenses. This is anon' the
same number as nen, issued tags
last year.
Mrs. Arthur Roderick of Prov-
ineetown. Mass. is a twin. her hus-
band is a twin. and she is the
mother of toms. a boj 01-.,1 a
girl.
An Ozona, Tex . chiropractor
utilizes hts spare time hj• design-
ing and making all his wife's
clothes.
Sitting in a chair Wore a mir-
ror in his office, Dr. A 1.. Esposito
of Hammonton, N. J.. removed hir,
ON11 tonsil.
A crow flew into the home of
Mrs. William: Miller in San Fran-
cisco, upset a stack of dishes. ate
part of a dish of peas, anti tore
awn a lace curtain.
( 1 113
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ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
"THE NEWS"
NUMBER ELEVEN
!TVA OFFICIAL TALKS !Farm Surpluses Block I. .
.'TAX FACTS ABOUTPan-llemispheric lirograrnBEFORE LIONS CLUB 1;1 Prr Cent 01 Latin America's Lx CITY OF FULTONports Are Agricultural: ol
Their !!0 Leading Exports in 1938..11os Artiele lea,- a Eternal
Competed Directly With S• question ot Taxpayer. ofFarmers
"What Goes With Our
Tax Minie.$"
ailej At it :a
11,ii 1....1 s Club 11. n
Fl ItXplalltlf.a. 11,1.11pli
ilf11111S l• t!..n.,1 n f 0,1 t 1, 1
-
. , 
. . I t 
'.1lol•.'°:. 
.. l lio, f1t t.o. lot r•lty till I IJI)V.110 
. 
.4 I, t .1 }pl. !I "Id In,I. 4.7.1y 1.WO
'' ''' li Y il' " ''' ' ; ' I'' '':' Latin AllIt•I ICA lok III be Jolted moo. things ar; ;. ,,,,i; in l.f. death
la,h,f• • , • ;,"'","1s s' '' •'" "I. l'" closely to the United States Thoughl,and taxes Ti., I „, 1,.., a tend-
vart"u.' "am' "P'nn'''nt'd I'nffis there art. i,orni, differ(.rieos among I, i !V. 1) : (..lt .1, I i !,,!, !:,1 govern-
:nal fields, etc
the expooents of this policy !nisi- ! mem- to . ,,nt,,,ediy !a::...; taxes.
Ile Igo:M.1 ..ut that th.•
Prina'Y ness circles ace a., (;eneral 'tote rt !until sorra; taxpaseis vyhunsically
Plirl",'' "f TVA v ''' n t !" l''''''. E. Wood ;;f S,ars. Roebuck 
states.lienthrk that they much prefer thefarm. ir, of the Tl•flill,,, VitIll'Y
•-.11 el,,t:le cuir,ilt. hut to 1;oiii 11
m agre1.01.111 th:a the 1111a41.1 Stall,' 1111:411 With OW fooeytIll• to the burden
}„,i,or, 1,,,,,,„ ,, I., ,,t i;„,,,,,,p, soil (silii!..ruf.lid on.i•yxty‘ult,, it,,,,,u(...infiarrol ,,,,auitidli l,,f()„,,,.. fri,,atis,:gyinitta.xatt„it„:,
government
.. ot. ,. ... a ti.,:.,1,,:fiirtid.f, i,i oit\eiy,o;.(1..,1...‘t%t,..ri. :t.iti,i.sR.,f,,t),;,.tii, ,.,i ,,,,,..,‘,,.,!htei:„,, ,t,:mii,..,,,,,,I.Ickh;
 i! :,,,t. ,i,.i tio,1,,,,,,,,,, nvir.:,:, ,:tvi, 1 ,,f. id.,, ,..,.ve_,• iin,!, similar to that
..1. '''''' '''‘ Ii. Wood. %count t, i iii in; Fq.“,,,•r
. s': , . P. r:'. :.!way:i
e%ough
1 , . l';.1,',;...  ' Some
• : ;,.; i • i - , . 7.
Ty 4 7.'.... i • ,!,00 1 T, ii
of Ines; .1grIcinti.a.ol product, ar,7.: . \ • ' Tri•-"h"on1 a-A:directly c,mspellt:ve to a gt,ater erin Ci.i.agi, 1, sser i xi. :.t. ‘,11: 1 ,l0. 1.,.Vii I); 1.-.X.H!,,..,'1.i r.. 
.
!, If BIO'., f.!,.:. f • :".!,]ril•o. r. Ch.
-1 Analy.eng Latin American expoits
'ducts.
, Ago.. ... :,.. ii Fulhin Monday ing'il. to this cow-or-N. the Office of Fole-%V lla: wo,,a. trz‘ffle manager.
...1.. , ..as ... Fulmr, 
..fondaV L'. S. D. A states that Latin Amer-
ign Agricultural Relations of the
night
G. C Ci- ri sty gi.o.,,,,i ,.uperin_ ica's complementary or non-cons-
tendnnt of (qr.:lime:it. Chiengo..117;:tine‘::bstalgtur;(:.ulttlilj.r."Iba:i:Pnfl:t,rs ZA"r.Ch;•.k as ir. 1-- .1•.,r. Tuesday
i,V. A Jon.rt ,n. aFsistant to vice 
.substantial and permanent increase
president and general manager. 
icinattirsadv,vitlhx-c:anideau,sttrhii4;i rac'toil,ulmt;; ifnlutchte-
Paducah. v. as in Fultnn Wedriesdah
night. United States-
K E D.,,,,,,. trairrnaster. ann A Foreign Policy Report of Aug-
vere originally issued Dr (emberR. C D,:k.•r:r.g. clin-k. were in 
ust 1. 1940 concludes "The recordr•
5. 1904 for the sum of $25 900, af-
meeting 
of inter-American trade for the,
'ter a bond issue was approved by
Memphis Monday and held a safety first six months cf t'le war demon-
1 tv../,-thirds of the qualified electors
ford. was here Tuesday. States to supply the Latin Ain,•ii-
of the United
is an election held September 5,
,.9111 Since Men these bonds have
W. H Street. trainmaster. Blu- st'at's ti". abilitY
C. J. Carney. division engineer. 
ean demand for goods no longer
'been refunded (in April 1. 1912. andPaducah. v.as in F'ullon Tuesday. obtainable abroad At the stone
are now out-E. E. Beightol. traveling 
time it shows that this country fail- l!,atil„,"n1dninlgi1 517363,0,0071eri-
neer. Paducah. was in Fulton Teunegs'l
day. 
ed to take the place of Latin Amer-
ica's lost customers.- Wale' works revenue bonds were
H. K Buck. trammaster. was in A survey of Latin American agri-
,
ree-
Men a
•,‘ rating
Jackson Tuesday.
U. R. Small. switchman. oho has
been in I. C. hospital. Paducah.
for several ueeks. has returned
home
T. M White. swiichman, who
har been receiving treatznent in
the I. C hospital. Paducah. for sev-
eral days. is slov.ly improving.
,.1 f,..r the
• 194,
 ri S2.514.-
05 on
aluation.
!. early
:,]!.• about
t to Of
x T:.• 
, , into
: ; fo,
o 7' I, roted in-
- ;,2;.;.!.-., t, •• hf
i..• at
;oil ox.,, ;•"•
01 this ionount in!! are
, bonds. S2ti.5iiu sewer
Z4C 000 mmt rece-
,mie bonds. 516 wet rks re-
!funding bonds
citN hall bonds V.P..,o
iialiy $10.000 in 1935 when they
lw..re refunded Since that timeis5.5.i9 has been paid off.
Tl'a sewer bonds were issued in
!li126 totalling 570.040 Since 1935
Ian aggregate of 527 900 on this in-I debtedness has ben paid off, fur-
Lind lea% ing only S28.590 balance
thee reducing the original amount.
The water wolks refunding bonds
1SSUl`fll 30. 19.31, for the itum of
(Continued ea Page 41
cultural exports reveals that the
United States does not at the pres-
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERSent time offer a market for them
and that whatever market we CLUB TO MEET TUESDAY
could supply would be largely at
the expense of American farmers.
Huge hemisphere surpluses of
wheat. corn. cotton. coffee and
sugar could only find a market
through the building of a much
"LIGHTHOt SE NAN" AT higher standard of living in Latin
WELCH SCHOOL. APRIL 5 America As the Foreign Policy
Association comments. "There is
little prospect that the present ex-"Lighthouse Nan," a three-act
„medy. t„. at weld., portable surplus will he absorbed
School Saturday night. Aerd 5. at in the predictable future-
Government spokesmen rephi7:30 o'clock. Teachers and in-
(Continued on Page Five,dividuals of the conimunity com-
pose the cast. The play is spon-
sored hj- the P.-T A. and p-0.
(evils will go for the berwilt of
• S.IFETIGR.-IMS
-
Dedestn.ins agam take the lead
in the number of fatalities in au-
tomobile accidents to,- 1940. In
view of the things pedestrians do
it is a wonder the toll is not much
higher than it actually is.
Walking against traffic lights,
%calking on the %%Tong side of the
highway, crossing in the middle of
the block. taking a delibrirate and
indifferent attitude oil intersec-
tion courtesy. stopping :0 visit at
wrong places on the highway-
these and many other causes have
been responsible for the death of
many pedestrians.
The automobile driver is not al-
way.; to blaine. The pedestrian as-
sumes the same responsibility for
the enforcement of traffic regu-
lations as the automobile driver.
If you are a pedestrian, act
safely.
"THE ANTICS OE ANDREW"
AT SOUTH FULTON Ares of the recreation 1 .
-
Anttcs of Andreo." P.-T. A. PLAY GETS
comedy farce. will be presvill d OVATION FRON1 PATRONS
by the Iti-Y Club of South Fulton
school on Friday night, April 4. a• "Something Old. Something
the South Fulton auditorium. be. Ne%%,- a play presented by the
ginning al 7:45 o'clock. West Fulton Parent-Teachers As-
The cast of characte^s is as fel- sociation Friday night at the
lows• Petunia. Charline Oliver: Science Hall. was well attended.
Andrew Rrowne. James WleKinney: The play, directed by , Miss JliTit.
1.0111!: Wiltit Waldo. Dixon. who had to take a leading
Guy Brix,ks: Harold Hadleiy. Wen, part in it due to the illness of
del I Cot f in an: *Mb= Thorne. Carolyn Atkins, was !a comedy-
Nelle Jobe Boynton, have romance that kept the audience
Boaz: Wry Boynton. Alice Allen. bubbling with laughter(
ElestremaletenHea Boynton. Nathan Those takind part in' the produc.
Yates: /Elite ZinareeDritin Mimic Wert. Jane Dallas., Earl Wille)leaaie,1 Polsgrove; lithe Prix- and Will Taylor Lee. Elizabeth
ro.14e Illatocno, Allie 'Hearn Grissom: Payne. Jack Snow. thisee Cavend-Olierny, George Finch, Wilde, er. Miriam Browder. Martha NeilBillie Copeland, Rovereng Hecht- Houston. Harold Mullins. Richard
tie. James Yates Pucker. Mildred Mount. Lillian
Tile public- is cordially invited to llontra. lAus Jean Hindman.
attend. 
 ---
Chaos often results from a goodThere are no empty honors for intention. in combination with an
ignorant mind.fatheads
The Lodgeston Homemakers club
will n,eet with Mrs T E William-
son on Highway 94 on Tuesdays.
April 8 at 1:30 p.m. "Salads" will
be the subject of the day. The les-
son •will be given by the foods
leaders. Mrs. Myatt Johnson and
Mrs. Henry Walker "Social
Graces- v:111 be given by Mrs.
Catherine Thompson. home demon-
stration agent.
Lodgeston cluh %%111 plan its part
the District Meconi.: to be held
at Science Hall. N1..y 5
Tho "April Feol Jame- and
April Fool Mending' Ise feat.
•4
41
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FULTON COT TNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
The P'ulion County News
J. Paul Bushart, lIgn. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
entered as second class niatter June
BB, 1933, at the post °thee at Fulton
Ky., under the act of MareIt 3, 1879.,
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,'
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
-------
Subacription rates ra.lius of 20
rattles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else- Nt. ;
where $1.50 a year. nine ta mime soint.one puileig it ana nen': et ranged la Smell Fenno
t tons trie•Is on me Ustiali... semen near the school. It's tune tha- - -
GETTYSBURG'S FA3IE body. who must have their nike!teitnis are organized if softball n
Although a small city of only gets a good one. off on ine. I i to be. played this year.
about 5.800 people, Gett:s burg.' ways did enjoy a good joke
Pa., has numerous claims to famen though, even if it is on myseef. I Fulton has one ef the finest
She principal one being; of couise,!alwas.s figured that the feilow :country clubs to be found in this
anal it was the scene of the great-1 without a sense of folisior never section. Golfers will be turning
est battle et•er fought in tile ViT9t %k hilt joys there air in life. out in increasing numbers now
THE FORUM
117 J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
A column conducted fur nens, views and
comments. in which readers uf The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUNI, this newspaper.
ern he.miephete. Here the tide of
war was turned against the Con- I went along the t•reek this week,
federates when Meade defeated I whie.h runs through the city. It is
Lee in a three-day battle on Juts-surprising how much rubbish and
I, 2 and 3. H463. :filth can gather along its banks
Lincoln's famous' Gettysbuig Ad.:This unsanitary condition 1:4 all
dress, delivered at the dedicatiun cYcsore to the community. and our
of the battlefield as a national Hey dads should see that the creek •grounds here will start Monday.
soldiers' cemetery on November 19IKets a good cleaning now that:April 14, according to present
of the same year, has given addeespring is here. !plans. This is a project that needs
signific-ance to the name. lila. support of everybody. in Ful-
Now it has been found that Get- Another thing that needs more, ton and in the county. The Young
tysbuin is the only token in the!attention is our streets and back , Men's Business Club is endeavor-
United States. large or smell. n ith:alleys. Most any time you can go ing to obtain this property and
two newspapers the yrtunger of 'clown the main streets of out. nfecd it to the city as a peenianent
which is more than 122 yeass old, downtown business district and see playground and meeting place for
the older being 141. The Stai and old papet• and trash scattered all outdoor community affairs.
Sentinel was established in I800,hither and yon. Let's keep our Let et eryone do their part.
and carried an account of George cite streets cleaner, would be a
Washington's death in its first is- good program for our stieet dee
ANDREW SIELLON'S GIFTsve. The other paper. the Com- Partment.
pace was established in 1318. Through the beneficence of the
nate Andrew Mellon. hanker. in-And in enumerating the contri-
to - t G tt •• f• Farming making steady nead- dustrialist, former Secretary of
mond. Ind.. prefers golf players
as jurors on his cases, because
--they can be counted on to dis-
play sportsmanship in corning to
decisietn.s"
Ek•cause he had "used up- a
ts3unty shovel while digging a
ditch in Warsau.. Ind.. 43 years
that the v..eather has opened up
Let's have. more. competitive
matches this year. and a good
tournarm.nt or two
'flu. drive to raise funds for Biel
permanent security of the fair'
Iledges of the Itegular Army, whet
retire from the military ser-
il'e tO accept the poat. effective
.11•ik. I.
neral Hodges is a native oi
letana, 80 years old and a
chelor, who has Mid a notabh•
• ..r...'r since Ins graduation froin
' Point in 1903. He WaS award
1)iStIllglilSileki Service M...1
.1 fits eetrvice in France. cle,
:.,1. War. anti Mil it .11
Pi l':;i(il•ntS I i011Vl'i. .111.1
!11,11SCVi• It has rece.ntly (sal,
',steeled the Fifth Army Citypi, iit
t'attet Beauregard. La. Ile N%
1 ,,11.1. 11,111U1n. S
the pre.sidency kk Mo.
nas offeted tit Inni smite fifteen
, se ars ago.
It is rev:Wee:I that the first pres-
ident of tint University. in 1800 was
a :miners man, William Tecurn-
sell Sherman. who resigned when!
seces.sion became. itnniment. Slier- I
rnan was a West Pointer, who re-
I signed front the army in 1853, but
returned to the sert.ice at the outn
break of the Cit.il Way, finally
succeeding Grant as conunanding
general of the United States at•ms.
when the latter bet•aine President
GOOD ROADS AND TRADE
Since the beginning of history
the flow of commerce. has caused find better business along Mike. : Some of our appeaseis setem all
the construction of highways. The I highways. When a ntiw highway !set to (maids. foi a Nazi decora-
growth and the prosperity „f the is e011StrUCted it is not long before tion.
United Slants since the coming n-f ;the commerce along that highwan, One mc.mber of the pehee forcethe automobile and the. mntnr 'acconimodates itself to the cantle- in Kant:al:ins Ills %Yes absent honetruck has been measured hy the ity of the artery. There it is aPl!duty. Remaly. after ht. broke hisincrease in improved highways 
'to stop. :wooden leg at a dance.
Business has been created by these: „In many parts en eier nation. Some are run down by automo-
a balance has been struck niter,
highways and in many localities!
!business has reached a saturation biles. some are run clown by their
point because of inadequate highn neighbors. and others ah• simplybusiness cannot further increase ,
w• • f• ilities I et us stop divert-:iun down.because of the highways serving ;.
Gl-;NE CARR
'What Did Ynur Wife Say When You Cot liome Thic fling '"
'You Know My Wife, and You Know I Haven't a Half
flan In Waste 1"
that locality cannot accommodate Ing t it "me" "'") "E• "'al. L."' - • Stokowski says army bandsway throughout the rural districts lthe Treasury and philanthropist.,, ., ':should not overlook the doughty jes ancl apply them to building ,
adjacent to Fulton. Besides thejthe new National Gallery of Art .'i greater nutnber of vehicles. , should have more saxophone play-
staple cr'ops. there is considerable !in Washin ton was presented to When a saturation point such as .
!bigger and better highwites :mil
1 ers and that they shosild go Intomayor of the city. who when told
that Meade and Lt•e were ap- : truck fa ing being done this year.:the nationg on March 18. and 
atn this is approached, the growth of • . . . .. . . . n battle with the troops. Nov:. does
as a result produce a cerscspond,
proaching the place with their ar- business stops and the flow of ' mg increaset in business in _the . he like saxophone players or not?Our county agent. Sam Foy: re-I area served by tht.se arteries. , ,mies sent warnings to the °poets- i cepted by President Roosevelt.ports interest in truck crops ns ' meilotes gift in 
• . . . 
. scams ic n uant to go to
zng generals. calling the attention eluded the mag-
swinging upward in the county. inificent building. which is longer 
menting on the highway situation. 'school. LaVel t QUarleS. 15. of
euf each to a town ordinance which. Harvey C. Freuhaue president of ! li is comforting to he assured Brandon. Miss. set fire to the
forbade the discharge of firearms ;than the Capitol and most 15 mil- : trailer company, recently said: by a noted psychologist that. no school building and was sent VI
within the corporate limits. Many farm homes in Fulton and nion d3Ilars. and his celebrated ' ..It is not by accident that we' mechanical lie detector will work. jail.Hickman counties now have elec•Hcollect.sn of paintings and sculp-
tricity. Use of this servant of IP.Z1i1 tures %alued at 50 million. At the. Hy PERCY CROSBYNiceion Wils,..n. attorney of liam- is making the farmer's work lightnsame time S. H. Kress presented
et and more efficient. Homes have 'his collection of Italian paintings
been taken from the days of poor and sculptunes. valued et 25 mil-,
,light. for today many rut-al homes lion.
have the Sallie lighting sYstern'n It WaS announced that the 50
city folks enjoy. More miles of ,miilion dollar collection owned by
lines are being strung and mere Joseph E. Widener of Philadelphia
current is being used. would be given to the National
before, "John Doe" of Los An- , Last year Fulton had a gcxxl
sok-s sent era. dollar to the sheriff ,softball league. witli tartous Sun-
.'!" Koscuisko county. • day School classes having teams.
A Columbus. 0.. resident is• I have not hearcl anything atxtut
named Forrest Evergreen Trees. softball games being played this
—
Laughing Around the World
V'ith IRVIN S. COBB 1
Hail and Farewell!
ntVIN s. CORR
AN amateur pugilist in a small town in Ohio accepted the invitation
of a visiting profesnonal who anneunced that he was ready to
meet all comers.
The focal prodigy mounted the stage, climbed through the roPes
and gave his name to the announcer. As the announcer was intro-
clueing him the amateur tugged at his sleeve and whispered some-
thing in his ear.
"Kid Binks ano desiree me to state," he said, "that this is his
Ls his nrst appearance in any rings"
He stepped back and the two men squared off. The professional
shirked a wild swing, led with his right and knocked the amateur
down with such violence that he fairly spattered when he hit the
floor.
The master of ceremonies stood over the tannin ene, counting him
out. At eight the dazed youth got upon his knees. At nine he spoke
in a husky whisper.
Tee anoreincer raised hie hand for silence.
"KIS Bank, alzo desires rre to state," he said, "that this is his
east appearance in any ring."
i ton nesse New, FrAtures. hr.)
Gallery eventually. and that other
valuable donations were in presn
peed
This great collection of art trees
ures will be open free to the pub-
lic every day in the year except
Christmas and New Yctar's Das-
The gallery will be open from lo
no 5 on week days and from 2 to 5
on Sundays.
Tlit• Mellon and Kress collection
contains a total of 501 paintings'
and 44 sculptures, but occupy only
a small portion of the vast marl '
• building which has four asrt.s
:exhibition space.
1 In giving this splendid edit lee
and art colleclion to the peoph•
of the United States. Mr. NIt•Ilon
:stipulated that it should not beer
his name. but that it should be
known simpls. as the National Gal-
lery of Art. His name will Met •
:ably be associated with_ it. he
ever. in the minds of his county.,
,men for generattons to come.
NEW L. S. U. PRESIDENT
. After a period of turmoil uncle:
the regime of the late Huey 1..(,ng
culminating in the conviction and
: sentence to the penitentiary of es
president, James Monroe Smith
: in 1939. Louisiana State Univer-
sity has made good progress tn-
ward rehabilitation under its act
! ing president. Dr. Paul M. Herbeit
• A few days ago the University's
board of supetvisois unanimously
offered the pte nianent presideney
to Maj,,r Gen.•r.." ("Herne!! 11
THE CLANCY KIDS it.s An ill the.) Way 1 LI 'it
--
TIMStie, IwANT
YOU TohurEEP
TRE SiDeurAUC -- 
- —..
(I AL w AYs fowt
lo DO -INC HARD
tooRK 4R0tINO ME
NOusf IT'S A
WONDER A FELLER
CAN'T fit 1 Our
AN' etAV ONCE
IN AWHILE 6r\-
SIncn thn Family Left for the City%
"fhoulci ALIM Acquaintance be Fot;5at?"
yt'OD MAY GO 7i,AND PLAY
I NOW TIPIN.f_li
I Iv• 11:11i 1 I. t 1:0:NUN'
•••••••••
-- 
--) rt-tkrit-m—ectt!Her,.  Liu mit. if:::rt:fAit.NTryYoo no!
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NOTICE!
To All it'hont II May Concern. Sale of Real Estate
Property For Delinquent 7'axen
1, o. C Henry, Shettft +Ind Tax Collector of Fulton County, Kentucky
will on Monday the 14th day of April, 1941, beginning at 1110 o'clock
P. M. at the Court Hons.. door in the City of Hickman, Fulton County,
Kentucky, it being the Regular County Court day, the following
property listei to each tax payer as follows. being the amount of taxes
due for 1940, together with penalty, advertising and costs added as fol.
lows:
31AGISTERIAI DISTRICT NO. I
Rect. No. Name
2--Adams, Lon, town lots, Valley and Eddings
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
N1r. Conn's brother at Beelerton
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Green had as
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs
Elmore Copeland and daughter,
Martha Kay,. Mrs. Nora Copeland
Mrs Alice Disqui• anti datightl'rs I
and Mr. and Mir. C. A. 'Turner and •
daughter, Barbara Ann
N1r. and Mrs. Ilt.rseliel Scut of
Cickman and Mrs. lie Seat spent
Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs. H. N.
St•at.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carver and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver ..pent
Anmunt Sunday with Mr and Mis Pete$ 82.83
66-Bard, Margaret, Mrs. town lot, Third street 28.36
Mrs. Ella Cutshaw spent the
week end with Mri Arnie Brown
and family.
Mr and Mrs Tom Arington
spent Sunday with Mr. and MU,.
111.1' 11(1, /Id JI'SSl• Wade.
Mrs. Lula Connor und children
spent Sunday with Mr. ren,1 Mrs
..1...•1 Jaekson and children.
Mrs. Bettie Howard spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Ida Yates and fam-
ily.
' University is having
i ati art exhibition of workii created
by faculty members in their spare
'init.. Five of the bettt•r pieces ad-
88--Beard, Wm. (J. T. MeWhi•rter), town lot, 4th street, (bal.) 37.04 Mr. and Mrs. livin Jeffress and milted, however, are three car.
127--Boaz, J. E., Estate, lots, Main, etc.. (bal.) 46.63 Rev. Keithley v,eit• guests of Mr.' loons and two portrait drawings,
1415-Bone, Luther, lot, Riceville 16.38 and Mrs. Walter Nicholas Sunday..not by a professor, but by Patsy
178--Brev..er, James and Helen, lot, Lake Street Extension 41.28
189-Browder, Thos., lots and land, hits West State Line, land,
Palestine Section
193-Brown, F. E., Estate, lot, Walnut street
IN--Brown, J. W., (NR), . .
216--Buckingham, Mrs. J. L., lot, Highland
223-Burgess, Chas., lot, Riceville
257-C. & G. Distributing Co., lot, State Line..
274--Carr, F. C., Estate. lot Ricevillt.
309
-Chisholm, W. Levi, lots, 4th street
312--Chowning, Gladys, Mrs., lot, 4th street
317 Citizens Saving Batik, land, Highway
319 (7ity Motor Co., lot, 4th street
412 Davania. C. A., land, Middle Road
454- Ear1„1. G., lot, Park Avenue 
26.44
78.49
434- DeMyer, M. F., Estate, lot. Park AV1.11111'
456--F:ason, V. L., Dr., (NR), Lake street 5612
49G--Farna•r, Ruby. Mrs.. Estate, lot, 3rd street 
512;1424 (j;12fol494-Fall, W. H., lot. Cedar street
552-Fulton Fall' ASSOCiaii.M. land, Fair Ground
26 44565 --Gholson, Eunice. Mrs., lot, Maple street
574-Gore, E. B., lut, 8.95
673-11111. Wrn. & Son, lots 47.40
12.67664-1Ietring. Margaret. Mrs., lot. 5th street
730--Huddleston, Bailey. lots. (bal.)
793-Joyner, W. L., lot. Walnut street 46.33
11.60
858-Lowe, Carroll E., lot, 3rd street 25.91
861-Luten. J. R.. Mrs.. lot. Czar street 39.16
20.08960--Murry, T. J., Estate, lot, Riceville
29.64974--McCoy, J. E., Mrs., lot, Eddings street
1116-Reed. T J. Mrs.. linid, Highway 94. near Litchis 
3198i°986
17.33
1019-Noffel, Alice, Mrs., lot, Walnut street
1046-Owen V. H., lot, Steen(' street
1254-Slaughter. Chas. (NR), !and. Palestine section i3.99
1273-Thomas, Wayne. (NR), lot, Walnut and Vine 15.10
I309-Thomasson, Mrs. Lonar. lot, Rat ville 9.48
1333--Walker, Mattie SIII`, (NR), lot, Highland 1.07
1341--Walters. L. C., lot, Maple 48.80
1372-White, Willie, (NM, lot, Unknown 14.65
1409-Willingham, Mrs. Lupie, lot. (bal.>
11712142I-Winston, Minnie, Mrs. lot. Vine street
Colored
1458- Alexander. Boss, (NR). lot, Thomas street 0.55
1516-Lackey, Lot, lot, Missionary Bottom 1.07
1520-Ligon. Eliza, lot, Do 1.60
1529-Morgan. }ferny. lot. Lake Street Extension 1.96
1535-New. Mayme, lot, Holm.: 0.54
1544-Patton. D. J., (NRI. lot. Holder 1.60
1546 -Portti. Wade. lot. Missionary Bottom 8.95
1551----Rose. D. G.. lot. Cedar street 7.36
1565-- Van Buren, Rich. lot, Cedar street 
22.20
12.57
1564-Vaughn. Mayme Carter, lot, Cedar street
1566--Wallace. Berry. Estate, lot. Missionary Bottom 3.65
1575--Williams. Ida Jordan. lot, Missionary Bottom. 11.60
3IAGISTERIAL DISTRICT NO. 2
Crutchf ield
1655-Gilbert, Frank Fields, land. Near Palestine 32.61
1679--Ifigginb ',tom, Jess. lot, Crutchfield 5.17
1669--Jeffress. J. P.. land. Crutchfield. R. 2 
51.75
45.60
1687-Jeffress, S. F., land. Crutchfield. R. 2
1742-Nugent. D. C., Estate. land, near Palestine 96.28
1772--Seat. Sammie. Mrs.. land. Crutchfield. R. 2 12.87
I774--Sigmon, Anna, Mrs.. land, near Herman Pewitt 45.52
1796-Veatch. Truman. lot. Crutchfield 1.76
Cayce
1924-Burns. Robert. land. near Liberty Church
1987-Ferguson. Chas., Mrs., lot, Cayce
2014--Guill. NIargaret Porter (NM, land, near Nloseow. Ky.
2077-Lane. Jno. A.. Estate. land. Upper Bottom
2099--Ntentes, W. M.. land, near Cayce
2105-Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.. land. near Lynn Bryant's
2154-Pewitt, Mrs. Birdie. Estate. lot. Cayce
2163--Pruett. J. R. (NR). lot. Cayce
2167-Rice. W. B.. land. ncar .1. J. Cruce land
2176-Samons. J. A lot, Jordan
2178-Scearce. W. A.. lot. Cayce
MT. CARMEL NEWS
Those visiting NIr. and Mrs.
Wade Scott on Sunday v•ere Mr.
and Mrs. JIM Kimble ef Clinton,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Nev. ton of
Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ed-
...varcis of Marion, Ill. and Mr. and
Mrs Frank Gilbert.
Mr. and N1rs. George
have moved to Memphis, where be
has accepted a position.
Albert Byars and Mrs. Luther
Byars and daughter. Hilda Gray,
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AVTO
Associate Store
I.ake St. Phone 142
14.45
3.75
80.78
22.67
6.21
27.72
12.88
3.97
49.14
7.37
14.52
0.C. HENRY
Sherif( of Fulton County, Ky.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Thomas of Dukedom.
Charlie Hill is much improved
. at his home on the Hickman high-
, way.
Mrs. Clem Pickens of Dresden
!and Jim Webb spent the. week end
with their sister, Mrs. Luther
Byars.
Nir. and Mrs. Cliff Johnson of
Water Valley spent Sunday with
, Mr. and Mrs. PPwitt.
Farmers of this community arc
' busy planting corn.
N1r. and Mrs. Roy Bondurant
spent Sunday. visiting friends near
!Troy. Telin.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker. Jr.
isited in the home of Mrs Ida
\ales Sunday.
NIr. and Mrs. Lynn Holly spent
Sunday %kith Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Holly.
Mr. Mardn Lowrey was dinner
guest Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
M Rice.
Mr. and Ntrs. Conn visited with
-EAT AT-
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
83.84
32.80
1268
18.86
5.24
1410.70
7.36
236.94
43.40
1.80
94.81 and Mrs. DA' W:itie arid Miss
37,71 Jessie Wade.
Rev. Keithley of Tennessee
preached to a good tongrvgation a'
the Baptist Church Siiialay morn-
ing.
Mrs Stewart Brov.'n of Fulton is
spending this week with lio r son.
Arnie Brown and family
Mrs. Clarence tlelev. spent the
tverik end with her parents. Mr.
De Vito, a wall scrubber in the
university's janitor department.
' A wall switch has been invented
'to control the three-light inten-
sity of electric lamps installed
anywhere in the room.
Richmond girls are being "draft-
ed" for defense. duty which prob-
ably will no, be too unpleasant.
The Chaperon Club of that city
0: asking 1,000 .if them to h.•
1•111=111111ki
dance partners for soldiers sta- explains why so many are dials.
tinned in the vicinity at a series Coming events east their Aud-i
of Saturday night dunces. ows before them" and often testae
!dark ones behind them.
Correct this sentence: "invitel We all like to 54.1. "teeth- in tbar
constructive ciiticism and alwaYs laws we have tio desne vadaliss
try to profit by it."
It is easier to SPe both sides ,4
question when we have nu o
,terest in either
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Hilconalt
Appalachia, Va., have seven chi!
dien named Oklahoma, Virgini,,,,
Kansas, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Mon- '
tana and Vormont.
The plane on which Nel.' live re-1
volves all tfe time which probably I
1 -
Dr. George A. Cretan
11.:ye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Spee.lalist
`Ipecial Attention to Correct
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Mate Located in Cohn Bldg.
BREED FOR BETTER STOCK
-AT STUD-
Fine Belgian Bay Stud Horse, weighs 1800
pounds at season, $10.00. Living colt assured.
Also Black Spanish Jack at season, $10.00
FRED BENNETT
Farm Located 1 1-2 Miles East of Enon Church on Middle
Road, Water Valley, Route I
/T3' A RONEY
FOR OUR MONEY/
New 1941
A •
-
-\
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
0,,,.64e4A9.7-444,,,eztozay
ffew BUTTER CONDITIONER!
HOLDS a chip or a pou_ndof butter and automati-
cally keeps it at the
correct, smooth-
spreading consis-
tency...ready to
use at all times.
VOU'LL say it's a honey for your
money 100. when you see it because
it's just bnrnming over with grand refrig-
erator conveniences that you will enjoy
and appreciate. That's why thousands of
women are saying, "By Every Yardstick
It's a Great Refrigerator Buy." Save time
and shopping fatigue see Hotpoint
today. anc be convinced.
FEATURES: 7 food storage zones.
(1) Speed Freezer. (2) Six-Way Cold Storage
Compartment. i3j New Butter Conditioner.
(4) Giant Bottle Zone. 15) General
Food Storage Zorse. (6) High Humidity
Compartment. (7) Extra Bin for Dry
Storage. PLUS ... Vacuum Sealed
Thriftmaster Unit ... Stainless Steel
Shelves ... Pop-Ice Trays ... a new
16-Point Temperature Control and
many other great features.
DORIC DELUXE. It's econorn.
ical to own and operate.
Dependable end loaded with
nen, conveniences. B•g, new
7 cubic foot, full-family size
refri4erator.
ME AT S
BENNETT ELECTRIC
452 Lalse St. Telephone 201
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
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()pa l and sisters.
Mr. Will lirilhon retie mil Immo
\ 4111tt 1101 1 1114' 114,1111,11 ((.01111111.41Nd trOM Plitti• Vitt I
trent 1111' 111,1111.11 List 1,1141,1,•
mrs. ,ti '11."""
\Iv and 11 1. 1 y neh and '''..).111)11
weemkrs. Nut,. Nit 1\ NI, •, .11e. .11."1.31,)1' I tuiy,It2I I,,I•rl..r, Thy:: !.
thui Siind,,N 'moon
her daui.)!1, NIrs Jar'', '
arid ta.,,m.
MIA EALING witaT as
laa:EN TAKING PI M I:
IN (ITT CM I \
11,1'1101i' 111.• LW 4'1 19:'11 211, Am, .,
Am. tig ile .. NI. • '. i'lo tor mar: e‘ (ma r."
Ruby Nets:et' ,01,1, childre't. \net.
‘1, 1., !...t F. ,ilt
111,1r NCI IV!
H. Lynch and iukttee. 111. .pcnt t 1.'.,
anit K....1.th, Ilis %,1,!‘ oh 1,
sun. Nils sad!, DeNt.el, Ilai
Jim l;!,
shall Pi, ke!Ing. atoi
Lewis. J1141111(41 11,•Colltint. \\ I"' I''''
mirsda%
Martha ltrotoo .1,1,1 ...1111,1,,,t. Jaw
Nits. Itoby N, arid
and Sue ahd Nils Will D.,,A,•;1
Mrs. l'0111011 .1tkolsot, al;.1 ,•111; r•u‘. NI'
tire') anti ehee thiete! aik! 1" 1"""
NI!, Claud iiichtield mcd
daughter ‘k.
S21700,000
for Telephone
Expansion
Nearly ii2.700.000
will be spent this year in Ken-
tucky by Southern Bell for
constructing, reconstructing
and adapting telephone fa-
cilities to meet governmental
and other telephone needs of
the state.
Nlore than 600.000 men in I
the nation's armed forces will
be trained in the South. Of
these more than 38.(XX) will
be located in Kentucky.
To care for tltese men there
will be 71 military camps and
establishments itt the South.
Necessary switchboards,
numerous other equipment,
and many miles of telephone
wire have already been in-
stalled. Additional equip-
ment is being provided as
requ i red.
An adequate communica-
tion sen ice is vital to the de-
fense program and telephone
forces have been engaged for
months in planning and in-
stalling the service to meet
the maximum needs of gov-
ernment and indust ry for
both local and long distance
telephone service.
Telephone men and wom-
en are now better equipped
and trained than ever before
to do the big job ahead of
them. They go forward confi-
dent of their ability to main-
. tain the service at its present
high standard of efficiency
and dependability.
SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHOAE
RAO TELEGRAPH CAMPHOR
imc0 RRRRR Tr°
Nil. Ruh\ Neol,•!• Thio sda
an.1 11,•!!!‘ 11,01,
and NI. Vele IX.I'‘•
!, le oi NI. ,.;•.i NI;
Po, t•.;..art !..-.t
Nti ....,I Iti eta!!
\Ls. V..•
mid NI
Siinday I I..;
Fatilloter is :Riding anottivi District .•
t.....m to the house be r•ecently built. District 3 a-1.0f,, 37,
Nlr Joe Frankton has added a
111.W l'110111 (41 ills house,
Mr and Mrs 11 T. Ed‘eards vis-
ited in Gibbs last Monday
Mr. and Airs. Tilf71 ilt101. 1;q1-
,..il relatives in Greenfield last week
end.
Viralter Ferguson, Ntrs Sal-
lie DeNlyer :111,1 Mrs. Monett,' l'iek-
cuing visited Ntrs. Bernard l'iekers
r ing last Sunday.
.
SPEED POSSIBILITIES
a I 1110 t ro 111 ,1.1'.
111 1111'111.1. 41 Or .1 1 tot o ‘,1
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'Ill 19.27 41 t 1,1!11111 1 11.: 110.
0.1111 \\ 1:111114 111 F11114 , 11 1 1\
1114' elt 41‘1111111 4,1r.“1..11, 411111 1.10111
111141 :111, 1 .127 1. 4 .Itini. 21. 1929,
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District 4--$56,576 U2.
District 5--$31.672.61.
With the total street indebtedness
originally standing at $241.562.92. it
has gradually been reduced by the
taxpayers until now it is only $10..
925.70. In other words, since 1927,
the prinx•rty owners of Fulton
have paid off S297.637.22 on street
debts and bonded indebtedness. In
the meantime nearly $325.000 iit
taxes have been eolle,•ted by th,
,•ity of Fulton, ,..• iittl,• less than
s25.000 y,•arly.
Ccl tam avtatt.'ll vngillev's But don't let all Paso figures
dirt that airplanes may eventuallY fool you The city of Fulton is in
attain a speed of IMO,/ miles an 1),.11,,,. fipanelal condition than
hour; also that non,,t01.)
mound the win Id will la. imide
As the apparent movement of
most cities in the state ef Ken-
tucky. and oi Twiny :•espects ta3k,
payers aie not hurd.la'd with ta,ca:
the sun. due to the eal.th's r“Ia- tam that their nemIthors in other
tion, ...: less than Loon mile, an „,,,,,,mum!„ nr,,A. \ 4• iy good
latitude,: ;Move ;Hal b. low nu!nt T-4,!!1 (!..v!rny
the equator. such a speed w(ould 1,.".,, br.„ught rt, rhap;
present some interesting collateral /1„,„, ar,. a g,„ ,(i I 11,11gS that
1,4ipl•ril411CVS.
FOr eXi11111:10: Ti aveling vcest.
one might cir.le the glob.' in day-
light, as the plane w(ould keep
pace N.' ith the sun. Traveling cast.
plane would meet the sun
twice. so that it ,,k-ould apparently
experience two days in 24 hours.
!Strangest of all. if the plant. were
flying somewhat faster than tho
visible movement of the SIM, It Junior High Play To Re Precented
might start out shortly atter sun- The Juni.: High •••••111 T.,.
set and fly west to overtake the 'sent "Raspberry Red," a cona -
sun, which v:(ould zippear to rise in two acts. Friday evening. Ap!,1
in the west. Continuing its flight. II. in the High School Auditorium:
it would finally leave the sun so time. 7.45 o'clock. The admission
far behind that it would appear will lx• 10 and 20 cents. This play
to set in the east. is given under the direction '
A watch carried under either of Nliss Frances Hudgens. ,
these conditions might tell how Bondurant. and Sharo..•;
long the plane had been in the Dr. Carr of Murray Guest Speaker
air but would be of little use in! Dr. .1. W. Czar, president t•merit-
determining the time of day at us of Murray State Teachers' C.,'
any given point during the flight. tlege. Niurray. Dunn's McDat .
'superintendent of Hickman Cola •
Steady work turns genius into a 'Schools. of Clinton. and Cot, -
loom.---George Eliot. I Superinter:dent Lawson ,d II
Looktms-on many times see „,,, ;,! 7,7 .
than ganwsters.—Bacon. n
Genius is (only great patienc.
liuffon. 'assetri
Sometimes a man with no (ailed •sni,
claim to distinction brags about! 
lish Club Hold, Mee I
More Poultry Profit .. •
5
is— • -
e•••l`e 1
" 'eqe
— j •
o'i .OL;4114;72ii
Now is the time to think of your poultry
raising. Be assured of good chicks and good
fE'eds • - that combination is a guaranto— 1,c
f!reater profits.
• Feed your chicks Browder's STARTER
for the first six weeks, then follow with Brow-
der's GROWING AIASII. The results will sur-
prise and please you.
We have a full line of feeds, for poultry,
:111,1 (lairy
BROWDER MILLING CO.
FUlt.011 hilt ltil t1I1. nclott,
etfoi ts being exerted on the de-
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inment this is no .
pansion by municipal'',
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SUPER VALUES!
6 DAYS IN THE WEEK AT THE A & P
FOOD STORE, FULTON, KY.
THE NEW ENRICHED
MARVEL BREAD 2 'Ll(fe: 170,„,,„.
Macaroni or
Spaghetti
I-lb. Cello. iiht
bag, I
ALASKA
SALMON
1.1b. 29ccans
(1)R.N.
MEAL
10 '"' 21(bag.
NAVY
BEANS
10 ,„, 35c
Sunny( it Id
OATS
Quick oi Regular
5 "). 20chag
giumumnomman
/(; N. 1
L(11 'it
Plain
24 6ic
MIIOW1111111111111111111111111 _
RR I's.)
( HICK
ST 1RTER
100 lib„ '2.31
auminummeme—
DADA' BRAND
Fine Chick
FEED
100 1" '2 04b„., • g
TOMATO JUKE
8 O'CLOCK "'FEE 3 'b6(4/ 41c
Tomato( s, Sultana 1 No. 2 cans 29c
.I&P Corn. W hole Kernel No. 2 cn 10c
Bel )(al: Niblets 2 12-o:. cans 25t
PEARS BAR7'LETT(c).a2iti z 15(
l&P Peas 2 No. 2 cans 25(
School Day Peas No. 2 can 10c
Peas and Carrots No. 2 cart 10e4 21 oz. 79(
cans
A&P Grape Juice 2 pints 25(
A&P Sparkle, Gelatin Dessert
1 pkgs. 15(
1,1•/' PRESERI'L'S 2 lb. jar .?9(
FRUIT COCKTAIL Tall 10(cast
1'1 L' tpPLE. sliced, No.
, can _ _ 19
Red Cherries. fancy, 3 A'o. 2 cans 25c
p\ri,co!st:.(4.a&riP, whole peeled.
191.
PEACHES Iona Sliced o. 2 in,or !Mires can 1411
Karo Syrup, blue label, 5 lb. pail 2:%.
Bre,- Rabbit Molasses, Gold
1 1 2 lb. pail
.14iP Syrup. 11 tt ple Mum% qt. Ind
SOAP GRAINS white 2 Pkgs- 21c
Laundry Bleach, W hile Sail, 2 Os. 17c
Cleanser, White Sail 6 cans 19c
Blueing. White Sail, I2-oz. bottle 6e
SOAP FLAKES "le 2 Pkgs. 21cSail
Pim°, S oz. pkg. 9e; large pkg. 19e
Lifebuoy Toilet Soap 3 bars 19c
Stout heart Soap ('hips, 5 lb. pkg. 27c
BEEF ROAST c""'' LB. 21c('huck
Mutton Roast. shoulder lb. Ilk
Pork Roast, lean, picnic style
!kip Sea Fillets :! lbs. 23c
PERCH FILLETS LB. 20c
Wint.sap .1pples 3 lbs. 17c.
l'atrols hunit 5c
Ifaine Potatoes 10 lb. hay 15-e
ORANGES 'kw ' 2 do:.25c
ION.%
. IT 0
.11 IC E
;11 II It s
2 FOR 25c
INN e Act:
PORK and
BEANS
2 '' 11ccans
JA'LLY
EGGS
411
YUKON CLUB
Bererages
2 „FA... 1st
Hampton', SotiLi
Crackers
2 lb.box 15c
11111111111111111•11111M111.91.1
Wisconsin f
l'BEESE
LB. 11c
tommoimmosi—
Mel-o-Rit Loaf
E ES E
2 45i
.1&1'
KRAI '7'
4 N"' 29c
•
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Win A Bicycle Now!
DON'T DELAY
Enter the Contest Immediately—The Quicker
You Get Started the Beller
You Must Enter Before April 15
We ate giVing. a‘vay two iieautiful :ticycles.
and any hoy or girl unriee Years of age is
eligiblo to enter. All they have to (I() is to regist-
er at our office and start l.'at 1.1(.1•11"Ig Vtitt'S given
with sales for and dr:.. (qv:mint!: :-:rri•vier..
,.I// Fotts Reported Before April 15 Ilan
Doable l'alue—So (;e1 Busy :Vow.
(it/ Your i'arenis and 1.17( ?ids l'se the
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....ty
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1,111, Nr,
dodi Phone for a /Wier
PARISIAN
Laundry - Cleaners
1
I•ou
‘1, l';;; Nit , 1
t,' l.r.. 11 ,
JIM SA) S
ill tit!,
Sunlit!, ;if/Chines
I s ttto sl..11111 I.
I ItNICNIIII I.
1.1  ft
s
1011111, TIE LINE Ot,
Wallpaper
6:c per roll
Exchange Furniture Co.
,.„„„„, ,,„.
PRICES HIT
0\ ROCK BOTTOM!
WHOLESALE SACRIFICE
ENTIRE USED CAR STOCK
Just a few more days of our gig-antic Used Car Sale, featuring outstand-
ing values so low in price that scores are coming in and taking advant-
agq of this offer.
With many automobile factories turning to the production of defense
equipment, and strikes tying up producti(m efforts in others, good USED
CARS are certain to increase in value. Never was the time better to buy
than now. Just look these values over, then come in and see the many
others we have for you.
1935 FORD TUDOR " g""d c"'• "` thiS "Urn"
1935 FORD COUPE you'll seldom see its equal
1936 FORD TUDOR another mime you must see
1934 FORD FORDOR
1937 FORD TUDOR runs gond, looks good_
1932 CHRYSLER ' "nr' a Pick-uP at this Price
1937 CHEVROLET dem-. a jimdandy
1937 FORD 1'2 TON TRUCK Stake body _
1934 CHEVROLET COUPE a bar"ai"
1936 DODGE PICK-UP TRUCK
1933 CHEVROLET COACH c"me a"d
1935 OLDSMOBILE TUDOR
1935 OLDSMOBILE COUPE
193/ DODGE "him'. a g"ad
1934 DODGE
lots of serricc
a honey
runs good
value
I-door, good transportation
1940 CHEVROLET COACH runs lik( new
$165
$150
$160
$135
$195
$120
$335
$350
"1'` "(nigh $85
$175
s' $65
$195
$175
$295
$135
$625
Special Easy Terms—Trades Accepted. Drive Your Car In—Let I's Fig-
ure With You Before You Buy.
Auto Sales Company
Located on Mayfidd Highteav k'ullon, Ky.
1
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Mrig Marr 
&nigh. g
too, Ky., spent the week ertd wit
h " ' 
-outs .411111.10 tC1•1101,11.
tier parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Rail'''. "r 
"811"1 Mr. and Mrs. Clme
nee Ballow
.Mrs. H. A. Fields Sunda). Hind daughter,
 Damon Violet. visit-
Adli111111, Witt olllet relatives. Misses Betty Wari en ;111,1 Betty ed Mrs. Ballo
w's sister, Mts. J. E , Mc and 111,.. Allit•
 11 ('Itivs and
Mr and Mrs. Allied Joiws spe
nt
Sunday with his Mrs. 
Latiru:•kan Wright ,iNclit 
l"ght Helder, Sunday. 
i iltildren of M114111. 'refill., Spell! 1111.
th„ hmi„ „f for,: D: D. W1111 Min
s Patsy Jewel Harrison. i Mr. Ll•W Aiwa?
, who has been week end with Mr. and Mrs W. 1
1
, Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mrs. Clem At lin tail
ing health for the pust few Cloys.
Mrs. Joe laiten Is visiting hei
husband in Vickaburg, Mif1t1
Mr. and Mrs Leonard and
Mavatelle Arrington and Ntargare
l daughter. Janet S
ue, of Fulton Yr.
"BEII1N1) TIIE SCENES IN drd Mi. and Mrs. J. A Allen and
Sublet( spent StillitlIN With Mr A31ERICAN BUSINESS"
Mrs. Holt Adams. 
Mr. and Mts. Aubrey Burnt: Siin
! Mt'. and Mrs. John Hicks of Dy-
 lot Mrs. D. D. 'Jay's Sunday alter- Inland o
ne thud the past de•
ersburg, Tenn, visited Mrs D. 1
).!ig ,,,,, ciele
Davis and Mt. and Mrs. Clint! Mr 1111t1
 Mrs J. B. Townsend tit
Workman ,Ilickman vis
ited Mr Mitt Mrs. JOhll
MIN, Chadian. Adams of Printv.
U 13.
:VII'. and Mrs Will Fields 
merit I will and cloldroll, 
Mr. and aeeks, 1. le portehl 
umninnived at
Sunday with Ins %Islet'. 
ItarVeY 11(Mdt"allt 
0,1411141 ,1111N writing.
Brat, neat Mayfield. 
and MIMICS Patsy Ruth Brantifor
di
Mr and Mrs. Hoy Adams 
mid
family spent Sunday with Mr 
and
Efts W. 11 Harrison and fami
ly.
Mr and M116. Ed Reece of 
neat
union City spent Saturda
y with
Mrs Birdie Moore and Mr 
and
Mrs John elliberst111
Mr. alai Mrs Henry Maddo
x,
ItoillUeS Louise und Emily N
laddox
and Mrs Johnnie. Mosel
ey visited
Mr. and Mts. John Jottes 
Sunday
alternoun.
Mr. and Mrs. 11 C. Powell. 
Mr.
and MeN. Chal les NATI
) and Flynn,
Powell spent Sandav with M
r and
Mrs. E. C MoselliN
Union City.
W. W. Jones & NOION
Funeral Home
129 Unlvertity Phonr 
390
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service W,I1
Within Your Means
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Watches. Clocks & Time Pisan
of All Kinds Accurately 1110-
'aired at Low Cost by—
.4.VDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
CAYCE NEWS
Charle. A. Sloan of Cayc
e spent 
thIN•
-
— Still going tip Mr and Mrs. F:. 4). Parrish lett
Saturday night with Carl B
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Mrs John Jones mai little store sales droptxxl and Mrs. C. N th
irtieth. ami
but that's in comparison to the family.
week that. in 1940, led up to Fast- mcs, w. Steph
enson returned
Damon Vick. at Cayee 011iclA)a-o. all Is oli tho -1(1," Wednesday night
 hoin St. Loin
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 at - side N1111 agricultural .•1111.
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mem in l'ehroai v hit 36.5;0 utia „win
g ff,.a tawrif
church in Troy. Tenn . last Sunday
, litttliest wiry le‘,.1 
„ 
mum
ji,„ ;oat little rati,r sale, si tieW 111;* lot
 111411i141 Jetill. Spent u
daughter, Sala Aglies. .,1 
Union L, lanai y Fr, Oa tor Itralmet: al Mr and Mts. .1. .1
 I.'rtice
City spent Sunday w all her 
moth lev.•1 .1111,• NII 1•111bil• 19.10, Mr,
 and Mrs. Wiltitt.1• Oh/
. 
higlied ler any rompaialile rrinin insi
meinue the iiirts..1
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i• 111:111 F111110111', Stitiday I
le 1141S
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 F.•1111- 
The first six grades of the c
4ilsy since 1929 titt44 ingiit
miss Alice Ate, ill. who re twit running at 9
9 1-2 per cent 01
ntly 01),,,Moll for ca
pacsty—and hating 102 1.2 in
attuendlrats. at Ilaws-We
avee some plants la Chicago ;ilea Puy-
Clinic Fulton, tenoned 
to her mg ot new freight cars la, lita
home last Ftaiav 1,Istlhal roads
 is at hest rate SII1C.• 1930.
1,, 1,4` getting along line
. may mice, d 100,000 ears this year
a' RoPer and diaight,
•r.
re V e•It4., PATRONAGE PREVAILS While
Sweeping into Popularity
The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,
White and Blue Truck!
.1 pei ient of the present federal
• .deeted the -
..,.f el5i, cities have
tne 111,•1 it system. only a
few American counties
,ave availed themselves of this
madern. effective hiring policy. ac-
:arding to a report by Mrs. Mel-
Mucklestone, president of the
National Consumers Tax Com-
•hission. "Patronage dies hard in
:oil:Ilk's." she declared. She cited
•11,• case nf big Cuyahoga county.
where two-thirds of the pd.:,
etit 2.500 workers got their
through political favor -(1. .
t:Ic fact that for 20 years
',as required all county emplo.
to he selected on the basis ,,f
..1 ;Fiera,-
school will present an operetta 1,
day night. April 4. at the audi
tm
Mr. and Mis A Simpson 
and
children :wilt Sunday in Un
ion
City
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
---
Every day is pay day nom 
a
good garden
Poor quality seed I'M' Need,
and poverty.
People ale the must ValUabli•
thim first.
The ...heat supply in this come
ity is enough to last almost two
!years without 1:10WIIII4
bUS111.1.
Farm families
SIGNS OF THE 7151ES*—A
:ite sage observation of armchair
.conornists is that swift-rising
ales eif alarm clocks and low-
; !iced watches are sure sign of
good times. It works out that wit)
,.,,w. with demand for low-priced
ees described as "simply
1,,,caLse so many mor,
it necessary to get Up
time (i'mornings. Another fact-
or in the watch sales boom is the
!eters from othe r count! les. which
formerly got a good sliat,• of their
t unepieces f rom Get/11:01y Para-
dox is that one famous alarm el...
making company has Purled id....
an order for 75.00n 1,, 11-rin:
from England. because a's
tlie brass it, has on hand to nuke'
mexia.nsive wrist watch,. instead.
Tney can produce. 10 wrrt watches
- -the brass parts — with the.
amount of that medal 'me alarm
elock would take. On the other
hand. the outlook is for a consid-
.rable rise in the general level of
watch prices. possibly even a dis-
appearance c.if the tirr.e-honored
, :Ionia- variety.
—o—
CHEMURGIC HEYDAN"--As de-
mands of defense put greater pres-
,ure than ever upon our raw ma-
terials. farm "chuniurg11.• corms to!
the fore. It means the tete of agri-
altural products for the creation.'
chemistiy, industral com-
modities. like wall-bc.r.r.ts and
lastics. At the national meeting'
••f the chemurgic couped in Chi-
,ago, Hareld W. Dii17,11. develop-
ment engineer nt the B. F. Good-
rich company. it:. even P0s-
.ble to make synth. h. rubber;
ti on; Amer ican faro dacts
•••.• products. suet,. corn'
• . whey. cults all kinds.
.. problem is ger,:mi such by-
priducts in suffici, nt v,hirne. and
for most
'le said
• ..me-pro-,
.essing" on the farm is already at
hand, v.1111,. othei niarlmiely could!
te designed and made on a stand- .
ardwed hasis. as are today's rub- •
her-shod tiactors. With the aid of .
tiansMiSsiiirl and NI-belting, farm-
.rs are already using hactors to ,
,VVel al kinds of processing :
and
should be on the
"paid otit" rather than the "paid
In" side of the giocer's dish regist-
er.
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, war.
000 In 11140.
Stu', mt. 19.09! takt9t b
y sult•t11
ists 194991 
away fi.
brooding now( that inetibatens
largely taken their plais. in habil—
ks
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
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GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell ItCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
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Phone 201 452 Laic,. St.
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RCA Testing 1:1111i1 
All Work Guaranteed 
11. A R. 11
I:ef rigeral Serrice
• olton's Only Complete Radio
.attri RetrigeraC  Service
:1'.!1 %%alai/I St.—Plione No. 1
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tom., died a natural deatlik mid no leader, Mi., Maud,
amount of i,sustatation would re- meeting was thim admit tied
store them. Others have been %yin meet again on Aord :et
chloroformed unnecessarily. the home of Mrs Harry
laughaide how one generatiolli t of!
tam undoes what was proclaimed
as the final chapter in human ex READand REMEMBER
,envoce in a pieceding generation.
I am one who praises the sensible unt,rappcd doi I.
dress of the modern girl: what 11 with the address pasted on
am afraid of is that, after yearsiride and a three-cent stamp 
on
of freedom of breath as well as' other, was received in the mail 
i
freedom of speech, fashion will1J. Lev Dillon of Childress. Tex
&nee some silly return to clothes A burglar in Denver took
that lire hampering :111(1 unhygeti-!frorn a ill ii:.;sior,•. but left 65
ie. Wouldn't it be laughable if we —"-
should see the free
of our time trussed up once more
in hoopskirts. and feet that have
had a freedom dented to
feet since shoes were invented
theY mo,V crowded again into moulds to suit
 
 — some whim of style? As much le
* Help your teeth shin* like the stars *
• ...use Calox Tooth Powder
CALOX
Many of Hollywood's brightest stars CI1101 to help bring
out the natural lustre of their teeth and you can rely ea
Colo* too. Pure, wholesome. pleasant4astIng, approved by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five tested ingredients, blendoel
scrording to the formula of • foremost dental authority.
make Caloz an economical tooth powder that can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Colo' today et your drug store. Five
sizes, from 100 to 81.25.
Copt . 1939 DitKesson ttobb.ss.
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOR YO1 '1: HOME'
Order a supply of our quality coal today.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, kV.
Well Folks; looking for A Good Place
to Trade? Pickle's Is Mighty Good
Irish Potatoes, red or white, 10 lbs. 171 2e
Sweet Potatoes. red or yellow, lb. .1c
Cabbage. fresh, green, 2 lbs. 13e
Celery-Lettuce, fresh, krisp, each. 2 for 17c
Carrots. l'eernip Greens, Spinach, 7'omatoes,
Green Onions, Radishes, Peppers, ('auliflower.
Turnips and Fresh Beets
()ranges, large size, sweet. juicy. doz. _ 23c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 19c
Grapefruit, 61s, I 17c; 70s. full-o-juice 3 for 10c
Apples. for cooking, doz. 121 2c;
Fancy 11'inesaps _ _ _25c and 20c
Vinegar, guart jars, 2 for __15c
Hominy-Kraut, .No. 21 2 size can, 3 for _ _25e
dello, Royal, any Harm- or pudding, 2 for lle
,Spaghelli or Macaroni, reg. 5c size 6 for 25e
(*of fee. pure, whole grain, ground while
you wail. 3 lbs. 35e
Corn-Tomatoes- Pumpkin, .Vo. 2 cans. 2 for Vie
Potato Chips. regular 10c size, each _.._ _8 1-3c
Pet Milk, small, 1 for 15c; large. 2 for _ .17c
Salt, for table use. I lb. sack, 2 for__ __ 15c
Crackers, Gleam, 2 lb. box, krisp I3c
Fresh Green Beans, Asparagus, Lima Beans.
Cid Corn. Peas, Peas-Carrots. all fresh frosted
and fine
Fresh Fruits. Peaches. Rhubarb, Strawberries.
all fresh frosted
Fish, Haddock. Fillet, Mackerel Fillet, Red
Perch Fillet. Su•ord Fish Steak. all fresh frosted
Breakfast Bacon, sliced. rindless. lb. 25c
Gleomargarine Buller, good for table use
2 lbs. 23c
Oysters, fresh. extra selects. pints, each 33e
For Quality Groceries and Quantity Prices
Call Pickle's Grocery
Free Delirery, Any Where, Any Time—Pho. 226
Pickle's Grocery
First and Last Stop—E. State Line, Fulton.
via• appreciate sensible changes. we
cannot deny that there is alway,-
la danger that comlnon sense will
go to defeat when it crosse,
swords with the style (if the mo-
nad.'
ENON NEWS
Mr. and Bryiir;
and children and Junior Bugg o!
Clinton were the Sunday guests ol
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey John em
Mr. and Nfrs. Norman 1.%
Mr. Cleveland Bard and W., B.. i
'vent Sunday in Mayftold
Mrs. Melvina Underwmod and
Beulah Evans spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gam-
bill.
Little Shirley Bizzle. who has
had measles and conjestion. is im-1
proving.
Richard McAlister. Jr., is right:
sick with the measles.
Mrs. Jack Underwood and chil- 1
dren were the Sunday guests of ,
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook.
Mrs. Bessie Wilkerson and Nits.
Jake Smith spent Thursday after- •
noon with Mrs. Kate Cook.
Boyd Clark spent Saturday. night .'
with Joseph Cook.
Virginia Smith and N. L. Wilk-,
erson spent Saturday night with •
Mignon and Donald Flatt.
Helen Cook spent Monday night ,
with Charlene Pillow.
Mr. John Ellis of Paris. Tenn..
N1r. Brown Ellis of Detroit and!
Charlotte and Ruth Ellen Valen-
tine of Fulton %%ere the week end
visitors of Mt-. and Mrs. Porter
Elhs.
Mr. and Mrs. Waltus McMorris
of Clinton spent Monday v.-ith Eds1
gar McMorris and family.
W. E. McMorris and family were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.!
Henry Bolin of Clinton.
Mrs. Dewey Johnson, Mrs. Lula'
Hicks and Mrs. O. D. Cook spent ,
Tuesday in Clinton.
Charlene and Janette Pillow
spent Tuesday night with Helen,
Cook and Margie Wilkerson.
Mrs. Cleveland Bard who has
been in the Mayfield hospita! for
the past month. passed away Wed-1
nesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs Sol Hancock v,-ete ,
the Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.'
Lee Fite.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Polsgrove
and Roburt and Jean spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs. Ear! Wil-
liams.
Nir and Mrs. Jewell England
visited Nir. England's grandmoth-
er who had a birthday Sunday and
is very sick.
Francis Underwood spent Sun-
day night with Jean Polsgrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Underwood
of Fulton spent Sunday with his
mother. Mrs Nielvina Underwood.
McPADDEN HOMEMAKERS
Mrs li C Sams was hostess to
the McFaddim momeakers Club on
Wednesday. March 26, with eight
members and three visitors pres-
lent. The meeting was called to
'order by the chairman. Mrs. John
,Binkley. and a song "The Home
Port" was sung by the members.
,The roll was called and answered
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 I.ake St.—Fulton. Ky.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commeulal-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
rouisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St...Louis Globe Democrat
Chliago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
'
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one. would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton. Ky.
YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
There's always a moment for
the pause that refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola at home. The taste of
ice-cold Coca-Cola delights your taste.
And it brings you a refreshed feeling
that is always welcome. Your dealer
has the ban& six-bottle carton.
POrrtril 1.7,:ni.R THORITY 11F 1-11F < or ( py
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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Friday and Saturday
$1/1:
RAVON
BED SPREADS
Pastel colors and
.everal patterns
to pick trout.
Here is the
chance to save
plenty. Only 1.!
to a customer
NO SOU NICE
FIST Colon
.611R11116
 4tessitriani
PRINTS
In the face of a
are giving you .1
rising market .13
tor only 1:tr .i
111c quality print
yard. Get •all
vou need novi
1
 
1 1111 Olti 'S s
' Y. Asti Ittl I
PRINT DRESSES
Nize to It
IVhat a bu.!
tents to pick
from. Regular
59u value,
Plenty of pat- 35
dres-ses f or SI
and only :I to a
easterner
IGrant & Co.LAKI I.TtiN
1
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
"The Kid From Texas"
with .Dennis trICcete and Florcnek.
Also Selected Short,
:-,ATLIIDAI PRI L
"Hurricane Horseman"
ith Lane Chandler
Chapter No. 3 of Serial
'WAY - MOND:\ . .\11;1!, and 7
"Sergeant Madden
Torn ilrown
Loraine. Day
Added Attractions
PIP
- ! !)'.! APETL S
"RAFFLES"
With MINI(' NI'Vell 011V1/1
N ' - ••zeleted Shorts
VIZIDAY, APRIL 10 and 11
"Within the Law"
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PERSONA LS
An Easter Eyeful!
f w eaa1.4 and suits
$7.98 TO $14.98
New Dressr,
$5.98 TO $12.98
Plaid huh-it,
$3.98
Pastel ( 'ohm d .st.irt •
$1.79
New Pin %I •
$1.N TO $1.98
Hose For Easter
Larkwood's Perfect
Fitting Nylons
Silk Hose
59( AND 79(
Gay Aett Hats
$1.49 TO $7.50
GALBRAITH Shop
!tear Fulton
Mrs Enoch
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K P Dalton Jr of Muir„\
Collegi•. spent the week end v.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs K 1
Dalton
Mr. and Mrs. James AP,-
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week end with W. A. Terry.
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"Tobacco Road"
Easter Footwear
Is Here For The Entirr Family
THE FRENCH TOE .. • finished to
a "T" with fancy stitching . • . Buy
Champions ... they'll go a long way
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BERT'S SHOE STORE
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